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Abstract: The flotation chemistry between pyrite and isomeric xanthates (butyl xanthate and isobutyl
xanthate) was investigated by means of adsorption experiments, surface tension tests, and molecular
dynamic simulations in this work. The flotation chemical results were confirmed and further
interpreted by quantum chemical calculations. The experiment results demonstrated that the isobutyl
xanthate exhibited superior adsorption capacity and surface activity than those of butyl xanthate in
flotation chemistry. In addition, molecular dynamic simulations were simultaneously performed
in constant number, constant volume and temperature (NVT), and constant number, constant
volume, and pressure (NPT) ensemble, indicating that the NPT ensemble was more suitable to
the flotation system and the isobutyl xanthate was easier to be adsorbed on pyrite surface compared
with butyl xanthate during an appropriate range of concentrations. Furthermore, the quantum
chemical calculations elucidated that the isobutyl xanthate presented higher reactivity than that of
the corresponding butyl xanthate based on the frontier molecular orbital theory of chemical reactivity,
which was consistent with experimental and simulation results obtained. This work can provide
theoretical guidance for an in-depth study of the flotation chemistry of pyrite with isomeric xanthates.

Keywords: pyrite; xanthates; flotation chemistry; molecular dynamic simulations; quantum
chemical calculations

1. Introduction

High sulfur-containing bauxite is abundant in China. The amount of high sulfur-containing
bauxite has reached 1.5 × 108 t [1]. The sulfur in high sulfur-containing bauxite, which is main in
the form of pyrite [2], directly affects the process of alumina manufacture by the Bayer method [3].
Therefore, developing an economical and practical method for the removal of the sulfur is of great
importance to industrial production. Desulfurization methods for high sulfur-containing bauxite have
been intensively investigated over several decades, the proposed methods including flotation, roasting,
and wet desulfurization, etc. [4–6]. In these methods, flotation desulfurization has been shown to be
an effective method for the separation of sulfide minerals, which is widely used for the removal of
pyrite [4]. Froth flotation is an important mineral processing method that utilizes the difference in
wettability of mineral particles to concentrate valuable minerals [7]. Pyrite is readily floatable with
several types of collectors: xanthates, dithiophosphates, fatty acids, etc. [8]. The xanthates series are the
most importantly and widely used collectors in pyrite flotation [9]. Thus, it is necessary to understand
the flotation chemistry of pyrite with xanthates during the flotation process.

Adsorption of xanthates on pyrite surface has attracted the attention of many investigators
in the last 50 years [9–11]. Additionally, the adsorption mechanisms of xanthates onto pyrite
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surface have been widely investigated by means of Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR),
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS), and electrochemical
measurements [10,11]. At present, a general comprehension is that metal-xanthates, dixanthogen,
and xanthate ions are co-adsorbed on pyrite surface [9]. Compared with the adsorption mechanisms,
there are few studies on the effect of alkyl structure on the flotation chemistry of xanthate collectors.
Cao et al. [12] investigated that the effect of alkyl structure on the flotation performance of xanthate
collectors by means of density functional theory (DFT). It was found that the more the branched chains
of carbon atoms attached to polar groups in isomer xanthates, the stronger the flotation activity was,
which was also further confirmed by another group [13,14] via froth flotation and biodegradability
of alkyl xanthate collectors. The results of these studies demonstrated the branched chains have
a significant effect on the flotation performance of xanthates. Furthermore, isobutyl xanthate exhibits
a greater activity and stability than those of the corresponding butyl xanthate. However, to the best of
our knowledge, little attention has been paid to the flotation chemistry of pyrite with butyl xanthate
and isobutyl xanthate at a molecule level.

In recent years, molecular dynamic (MD) simulations is a valuable tool to study the adsorption of
surfactants on solid surfaces at the microscopic level [15–17], which makes it possible to accurately
interpret the flotation chemistry of the collector on solid–water interface through constructing
a computational model that tends to real flotation environment. Moreover, MD simulations can
elucidate the dynamic characteristics of the flotation process [18]. Wang et al. [19] revealed that the
dodecylamine molecules adsorbed on muscovite surface by electrostatic interactions and hydrogen
bonding, while the oleate molecules could co-adsorb with the dodecylamine molecules on the
muscovite surface by MD simulations.

The objective of the present investigation is to understand the underlying flotation chemistry
of pyrite with butyl xanthate and isobutyl xanthate by experiments and MD simulations at the
microscopic level. The aqueous solution and complex flotation systems containing different xanthate
concentrations were constructed by Materials Studio 8.0, and the MD simulations between pyrite and
isomeric xanthates were implemented using the Forcite module. Furthermore, the flotation chemical
results were further elucidated by focusing on the quantum chemical calculations based on density
function theory (DFT). This study can be helpful to understand the flotation chemistry of pyrite with
butyl xanthate and isobutyl xanthate.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

A pure mineral sample of pyrite was obtained from Tongling Mine, Anhui Province, China.
Then the pyrite was sieved to give different particle size fractions using a standard sieve, and a part of
the pyrite with the particle size fraction of 45–75 µm was sampled in the experiments. The sample was
kept in a dryer to prevent further surface oxidation and ensure reproducibility of the tests. The crystal
phase of FeS2 was verified by X-ray diffraction (XRD). As shown in Figure 1, no impurity peaks were
observed, confirming the high purity of the FeS2 crystal.

Butyl xanthate and isobutyl xanthate were synthesized by reacting butyl alcohol or isobutyl
alcohol with sodium hydroxide and carbon disulfide in the laboratory, which were purified by three
cycles of dissolution in acetone and recrystallization with petroleum ether [20]. All the other reagents
used in this study were analytical grade and used without further purification. Deionized water was
used for all experiments.
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Figure 1. X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of the pyrite sample.

2.2. Experimental

2.2.1. Adsorption Procedure

Kinetic studies were implemented by mixing an accurate mass of 50 ± 0.01 mg pyrite to a series
of 100 ± 1 mL conical flasks filled with 25 ± 0.01 mL of 1 mmol/L diluted solutions. For sorption
isotherms experiments, suspensions contained 500 ± 0.01 mg pyrite in 25 ± 0.01 mL xanthate solutions
in the range of 0–40 mmol/L. Full details of the adsorption procedure were given in the Supporting
Information file. The amount of xanthates adsorbed on pyrite surface at equilibrium qe (mmol/g)
was calculated according to the following equation:

qe =
(C0 − Ce)V

m
(1)

where C0, Ce (mmol/L) corresponds to the initial and equilibrium concentrations of xanthates in
solution, respectively. V is the volume (L) of the solution, and m is the mass of adsorbent used (g).

2.2.2. Surface Tension Testing

Surface tension measurements were conducted by the pendant drop (PD) method using
a JC2000D1 contact angle measuring instrument (POWEREACH, Shanghai, China). A small amount of
liquid was required, and a controlled atmosphere inside the measuring cell was easily achieved [21].
The temperature was maintained at 25 ◦C by circulating thermostated water through a jacketed vessel
that contained the solution during the measurements. Each sample was allowed to attain equilibrium
for 10 min at each measurement [22]. The measurements were taken until surface tension values were
constant, which demonstrated that the equilibrium had been reached [23]. In order to ensure the
accuracy of the parameters, all experiments were repeated at least three times to obtain the average.
The values of the surface tension at the CMC (γcmc) and the critical micelle concentration (CMC) were
determined from the intersection of the two straight lines drawn in low and high concentration regions
in surface tension curves (γ-C curves) via a linear regression analysis method [24].

2.3. Theory Calculations

All simulations were implemented using the Forcite module in the commercial Materials Studio
software package (Accelrys Software Inc. (2016) Materials studio modeling environment, Release 8.0.
Accelrys Software Inc., San Diego, CA, USA). MD simulations were carried out in a simulation box
with periodic boundary conditions (PBC) via the universal force field [25], which is a full periodic
table force field for molecular mechanics and MD simulations. A detailed explanation of the universal
force field was given in the Supporting Information file.

Cheng et al. [26] reported that the water molecules adsorbed on pyrite surface resulted in the
change of structure and electronic properties of sulfide minerals by DFT. Thus, MD simulations were
performed to investigate the interaction between pyrite surface and isomeric xanthates in aqueous
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solution. Moreover, considering the importance of other flotation reagents in the flotation system,
a simulation box with the dimensions of 22.03 × 22.03 × 46.05 Å3, containing copper sulfate as
an activator and terpineol as a frother, was constructed. The MD simulations were carried out in NVT
or NPT ensemble using the Hoover-Nosé algorithmaic at 298 K because the ensemble could not be
ascertained on the basis of existing literatures [17,19,27,28]. The minimization was performed using
the Smart algorithm that automatically combines appropriate features of the other available methods
in a cascade [29]. The Ewald summation method [30] and a cut off of 1.25 nm were used to calculate
the non-bonded interactions (Vander Waals and Coulomb interactions). Finally, 10 ns simulations were
conducted to relax the system fully, and the trajectories of the last 1 ns were used for analysis [17].
Full details of simulation methods were given in the Supporting Information file.

The potential energies were obtained by computing the energy of equilibration configurations.
The relative affinity of the interactions between mineral surface and xanthates solution were quantified
in terms of interaction energy, calculated using the following expression [31]:

∆E = Etotal − Esur f ace − Exanthate (2)

where Etotal is the total energy of the pyrite crystal together with the adsorbed xanthate molecules in
solution and Esurface, Exanthate is the total energy of the pyrite surface and xanthate solution, respectively.
It is worth noting that increasingly negative interaction energy (∆E) values indicate more favorable
interactions between the pyrite surface and the xanthate solutions [32].

Besides, quantum chemical calculations for the pyrite and isomeric xanthates were performed
using the DMol3 module. The structures of the pyrite and xanthates were geometrically optimized
by DFT with DNP basis set [33]. Details of the DFT calculations were given in the Supporting
Information file.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Flotation Solution Chemistry between Pyrite and Isomeric Xanthates

3.1.1. Adsorption of Isomeric Xanthates onto Pyrite Surface

Adsorption kinetics and isotherms of xanthates on pyrite surface are presented in Figure 2.
As shown in Figure 2a, it is observed that there is a dramatic increase during starting stage of
adsorption, until the adsorption process reaches equilibrium after 10 min. Compared with butyl
xanthate, the adsorption rate of isobutyl xanthate is higher under identical conditions. It is noticeable
that the equilibrium adsorption amount qe (mmol/g) of isobutyl xanthate is almost equal to that of
butyl xanthate due to the lower concentration of xanthate solutions during adsorption process.

Figure 2. Adsorption kinetics (a) and isotherms (b) of xanthates on pyrite surface.
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To evaluate the influences of xanthate concentration on the adsorption process, the adsorption
of xanthates onto pyrite surface were implemented at various concentrations (from 0 to 40 mmol/L).
As can be observed in Figure 2b, the equilibrium adsorption capacity qe (mmol/g) of butyl xanthate
and isobutyl xanthate are increasing gradually, which reach 0.375 ± 0.005 and 0.430 ± 0.005 mmol/g
in the range of 10–20 mmol/L, respectively. However, outweighing 20 mmol/L, the equilibrium
adsorption capacity qe (mmol/g) declines gradually, which is attributed to the super saturation of the
xanthate solution on pyrite surface, increasing the electrostatic repulsion force between molecules [34].

3.1.2. Surface Activity of Isomeric Xanthates in Flotation Chemistry

Generally speaking, a surfactant simultaneously consists of hydrophilic and hydrophobic
groups [35]. The hydrophobic groups of surfactants play an essential role in adjusting surface
activity for attaching to air bubbles. Besides, surfactants are powerful enough to reduce the surface
tension of the solution, which could be beneficial to form stable bubbles for enhancing the attachment
of air bubbles to the hydrophobized mineral particles, leading to an increase of recovery of the
mineral particles [36].

In order to further explain the flotation performance of isomeric xanthates, it would be of interest
and importance to investigate the surface activity of xanthates in flotation chemistry. Figure 3 shows
the surface tension (γ) versus concentration (C) plot obtained from the xanthates solutions before
and after adsorption at 298 K. It is clearly seen that the surface tensions gradually decrease with the
increase of the xanthates concentration to a plateau region, above which a nearly constant value (γcmc)
is obtained.

Figure 3. Surface tension as a function of the concentration of xanthates solution at 298 K (butyl xanthate
�; isobutyl xanthate ; initial (1), (3); equilibrium (2), (4)).

The parameters values determined from the surface tension data are reported in Table 1. As shown
in Table 1, the CMC values decrease on going from butyl xanthate to isobutyl xanthate due to the
different chemical structure of hydrocarbon chains [12]. Besides, it is evident that the γcmc values of
butyl xanthate are greater than that of isobutyl xanthate because of different chemical structures of
the hydrocarbon chains. Thus, the isobutyl xanthate exhibits a greater surface activity compared with
butyl xanthate in flotation chemistry.

Table 1. Activity parameters of xanthates at 298 K.

Xanthate CMC
(mmol/L)

γcmc
(mN/m)

Πcmc
(mN/m)

Γmax
(µmol/m2) Amin (Å2)

After
adsorption

Butyl xanthate 29.7 ± 0.2 67.9 ± 0.1 4.15 ± 0.1 48.9 ± 0.57 3.40 ± 0.29
Isobutyl xanthate 25.3 ± 0.2 66.1 ± 0.1 5.95 ± 0.1 92.8 ± 2.6 1.79 ± 0.064

Before
adsorption

Butyl xanthate 26.5 ± 0.2 63.1 ± 0.1 8.86 ± 0.1 165.2 ± 2.3 1.01 ± 0.072
Isobutyl xanthate 22.2 ± 0.2 59.2 ± 0.1 10.9 ± 0.1 338.2 ± 6.6 0.491 ± 0.025
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From the surface tension plots, the effectiveness of surface tension reduction, Πcmc can be obtained.
Πcmc is the surface pressure at the CMC, being defined by

Πcmc = γ0 − γcmc (3)

where γ0 is the surface tension of pure solvent and γcmc is the surface tension of the solution at the CMC.
Parameter Πcmc indicates the maximum reduction of surface tension caused by the dissolution

of xanthate molecules, hence, becomes a measure for the effectiveness of the surfactant to lower the
surface tension of the solvent [24]. The values of Πcmc obtained for the xanthates are summarized
in Table 1 together with the CMC and γcmc values. It can be seen that the Πcmc increases in value
following the sequence of butyl xanthate, isobutyl xanthate, which demonstrates that isobutyl xanthate
is superior to butyl xanthate in the effectiveness of surface tension reduction (Πcmc).

By applying the Gibbs adsorption isotherm to the surface tension versus concentration plot in
the concentration range below the CMC, the maximum surface excess concentration, Γmax , and the
area occupied by a single surfactant molecule at the air-water interface, Amin, can be estimated [24].
The Gibbs equation for monovalent ionic surfactants is given by

Γ = − 1
RT

(
dγ

dC

)
T

(4)

where R is the gas constant (8.314 J/(mol·K)), T is the absolute temperature, and C is the
xanthates concentration in bulk solution. When Γmax is obtained, Amin value is estimated from
the following relation:

Amin =
1

NA·Γmax
(×1023Å) (5)

where NA is the Avogadro constant (6.022 × 1023 mol/L).
When the xanthate molecules are adsorbed on the solution surface, isobutyl xanthate has a larger

surface coverage than that of butyl xanthate attributed to the surface energy of the isomeric alkyl group
is smaller than that of the n-alkyl group [37]. Therefore, the greater the Γmax , the smaller the Amin,
resulting in the more surfactant molecules adsorbed on the surface and the lower the surface tension
obtained. It is isobutyl xanthate that has a greater surface activity compared with butyl xanthate in
the flotation chemistry. These results demonstrate that isobutyl xanthate may be more beneficial to
form stable bubbles for enhancing the attachment of air bubbles to the mineral particles, leading to
an increase of recovery of the mineral particles.

3.2. MD Simulations between Pyrite and Isomeric Xanthates

3.2.1. Interactions between Pyrite and Isomeric Xanthates without Frother and Activator

Based on the results of the flotation solution chemistry, pyrite particles are dispersed in water,
and xanthate ions generated by ionization are the effective component that may be adsorbed on the
pyrite surface [12]. Thus, MD simulations were performed first to compare the adsorption energies of
H2O, butyl xanthate, and isobutyl xanthate ions alone on the pyrite surface in the vacuum, and the
results are summarized in Table 2. As is evidenced in Table 2, the adsorption energy of H2O onto
pyrite (100) plane is −26.45 ± 1.2 kJ/mol, wherefore the H2O molecule can be adsorbed on pyrite (100)
surface spontaneously, which is consistent with the contact angle results obtained by Monte et al. [38].
Furthermore, the adsorption energy of isobutyl xanthate is higher than that of butyl xanthate, and the
value is −104.76 ± 2.5 and −100.79 ± 2.6 kJ/mol, respectively. By comparison, the adsorption energy
of butyl xanthate and isobutyl xanthate are approximate triple more than that of H2O. The more
negative adsorption energy are, the stronger interactions between xanthates and pyrite surface is,
which makes it easy for butyl xanthate and isobutyl xanthate ions to replace the adsorbed H2O onto
pyrite surface, leading to the hydrophobicity of the pyrite surface.
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Table 2. Comparison of adsorption energies of different adsorbates on pyrite (100) surface (kJ/mol).

Adsorbate Butyl Xanthate Ion Isobutyl Xanthate Ion H2O

Adsorption energy −100.79 ± 2.6 −104.76 ± 2.5 −26.45 ± 1.2

MD simulations of xanthates adsorbed on pyrite (100) surface were performed in an attempt to
understand the interactions between pyrite surface and various xanthate concentrations in aqueous
solutions. The optimized equilibrium configurations between pyrite surface and xanthates were shown
in Figures 4 and 5. According to the equilibrium configuration of the different xanthates adsorbed
on pyrite (100) surface, it was found that the hydrophilic head groups of xanthates were adsorbed
on the pyrite surface, which demonstrated that xanthate anions were the effective component during
the flotation process. The hydrophobic groups of xanthate stretch toward the solution and form
a hydrophobic membrane, producing a hydrophobic state.

Figure 4. Equilibrium configurations of different butyl xanthate concentrations on pyrite surface in
aqueous solution (a) NVT; (b) NPT; (Color codes: red = O, white = H, yellow = S, grey = C, iron grey = Fe,
purple = Na; The above pictures is 1, 3, 5, 8, and 10 numbers of xanthate, respectively).

Figure 5. Equilibrium configurations of different isobutyl xanthate concentrations on pyrite surface in
aqueous solution (a) NVT; (b) NPT; (Color codes: red = O, white = H, yellow = S, grey = C, iron grey = Fe,
purple = Na; The above pictures is 1, 3, 5, 8 ,and 10 numbers of xanthate, respectively).

All equilibration configurations obtained were used to compute the total potential energies of
the MD systems and interaction energies between pyrite surface and xanthate solutions, which can be
compared relatively within a given set of simulations but not to experimental values [39]. The potential
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energy and interaction energy between pyrite surface and different xanthate concentrations were
displayed in Figure 6. As can be seen from Figure 6a,b, the interactions between pyrite surface and
xanthate solutions rise gradually and then decline due to the electrostatic repulsion of xanthates
adsorbed on pyrite surface. As shown in Table 3, it is obvious that the electrostatic repulsion are
rising dramatically due to the increase of xanthate concentrations, resulting in the decrease of the
interaction energies. In addition, the interaction energy between pyrite surface and isobutyl xanthate
is greater than that of butyl xanthate in Figure 6b. By comparison, the interaction energies of butyl
xanthate and isobutyl xanthate with pyrite in Figure 6d are in compliance with the results in Figure 6b.
Moreover, the interaction energies are larger for NPT ensemble. However, there is a large difference in
total potential energies for NVT or NPT ensemble in Figure 6a,c. The interpretation could be deduced
as follows. For NVT ensemble, the volume of the system being fixed, the pressure of the system rises
gradually with the increase of xanthate concentrations, thus the total potential energies rise gradually
and then decline because of the electrostatic repulsion. With the pressure of the system being fixed,
the volume of the system can change for NPT ensemble. It can be found that the volume of the system
has a slight rise with increase of xanthate concentrations. Compared with NVT ensemble, the system
can relax completely in NPT ensemble, and the electrostatic repulsion is smaller. In conclusion,
the system of NPT ensemble may be more stable for the interaction between xanthate and pyrite.
Therefore, we will apply this method in subsequent research. These results demonstrate that the
adsorption of isobutyl xanthate on the pyrite surface is easier, which is consistent with adsorption
experimental results that we obtained.

Figure 6. Potential and Interaction energies between pyrite surface and xanthate solution for NVT
(a,b) ensemble or NPT; (c,d) ensemble.
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Table 3. Electrostatic energies of different xanthate concentrations in aqueous solution for NVT or NPT ensemble (kJ/mol).

Ensemble Numbers of Xanthates 1 3 5 8 10

NVT
Butyl xanthate −2837.43 ± 92.93 −3605.57 ± 109.18 −4254.63 ± 118.41 −5065.44 ± 140.39 −5364.72 ± 151.69

Isobutyl xanthate −2736.72 ± 88.93 −3606.63 ± 104.61 −4238.93 ± 105.77 −5335.12 ± 117.29 −5720.40 ± 154.66

NPT
Butyl xanthate −2694.52 ± 93.42 −3352.89 ± 97.58 −4051.46 ± 100.27 −4768.22 ± 105.37 −5224.37 ± 113.88

Isobutyl xanthate −2651.09 ± 92.01 −3328.48 ± 96.51 −4052.44 ± 99.89 −5126.57 ± 107.28 −5725.45 ± 111.37
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3.2.2. Interactions between Pyrite and Isomeric Xanthates in the Presence of Frother and Activator

The optimized equilibrium configurations of butyl xanthate and isobutyl xanthate onto pyrite
surface in the flotation chemistry are shown in Figures 7 and 8. The total potential energy and
interaction energy between pyrite and different concentration xanthates are also reported in Figure 9.
As can be observed in Figures 7 and 8, the adsorption behaviors of xanthates on pyrite surface are
similar to the results in aqueous solution. However, the interaction energies are positive for 8 and 10
numbers of xanthate solutions in Figure 9b, attributed to the greater electrostatic repulsion compared
with aqueous solution, which is verified by the results of the electrostatic energies in Table 4. For NPT
ensemble, the interaction energies are larger than that of NVT ensemble. In addition, the potential
energies rise with the increase of xanthate concentrations, because the volume of the system rises
slightly with increase of xanthate concentrations. The system can relax completely for constant pressure,
and the electrostatic repulsion is smaller. These results reveal that isobutyl xanthate presents greater
flotation performance in aqueous solution and flotation chemistry.

Figure 7. Equilibrium configurations of different butyl xanthate concentrations on pyrite surface
in flotation chemistry (a) NVT; (b) NPT; (Color codes: red = O, white = H, yellow = S, grey = C,
iron grey = Fe, purple = Na, brown = Cu; The above pictures is 1, 3, 5, 8, and 10 numbers of
xanthate, respectively).
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Figure 8. Equilibrium configurations of different isobutyl xanthate concentrations on pyrite surface
in flotation chemistry (a) NVT; (b) NPT; (Color codes: red = O, white = H, yellow = S, grey = C,
iron grey = Fe, purple = Na, brown = Cu; The above pictures is 1, 3, 5, 8, and 10 numbers of
xanthate, respectively).

Figure 9. Potential and Interaction energies between pyrite surface and xanthate solution for NVT
(a,b) ensemble or NPT (c,d) ensemble.
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Table 4. Electrostatic energies of different xanthate concentrations in the flotation chemistry for NVT or NPT ensemble (kJ/mol).

Ensemble Numbers of Xanthates 1 3 5 8 10

NVT
Butyl xanthate −10,393.07 ± 115.01 −12,286.21 ± 132.44 −12,730.93 ± 168.57 −14,779.68 ± 142.91 −18,323.18 ± 162.99

Isobutyl xanthate −10,471.61 ± 111.32 −12,241.89 ± 135.85 −14,007.95 ± 141.68 −16,591.48 ± 147.31 −18,559.74 ± 200.99

NPT
Butyl xanthate −10,367.21 ± 103.21 −12,051.86 ± 103.70 −12,559.27 ± 116.23 −14,436.87 ± 125.32 −18,229.68 ± 122.63

Isobutyl xanthate −10,211.36 ± 104.24 −12,013.49 ± 103.70 −13,941.43 ± 113.77 −16,443.92 ± 117.75 −18,347.99 ± 125.90
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3.3. Quantum Chemical Calculations between Pyrite and Isomeric Xanthates

Quantum chemical calculation is an important method to study the correlation between
adsorption mechanism and molecular structure in the flotation field [40]. Thus, DFT was carried
out to explain the differences of flotation performances of butyl xanthate and isobutyl xanthate with
pyrite in the present work. Additionally, according to the frontier molecular orbital theory (FMO)
of chemical reactivity [41], transition of electron is due to interactions between highest occupied
molecular orbital (HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of reacting species.
In terms of pyrite, the reaction is the HOMO orbit of the xanthate and the LUMO orbit of the pyrite [42].
∆E1 = ExanthateHOMO − EpyriteLUMO. The smaller the absolute value of ∆E1 is, the greater effect
of the reagent on the mineral has [12]. The density distribution of the frontier molecule orbital of
butyl xanthate and isobutyl xanthate are shown in Figure 10. Moreover, the corresponding quantum
chemical parameters including energy of the xanthate molecules orbital (EHOMO, ELUMO), energy gap
(∆E2 = ELUMO − EHOMO), and dipole moment (µ) from the optimized structures are summarized
in Table 5.

Figure 10. Optimized molecular structures and frontier molecular orbital of butyl xanthate and isobutyl
xanthate (Color codes: red = O, yellow = S, white = H and gray = C).

As can be seen from Figure 10, the HOMO is mainly distributed in the double bond sulfur atom of
xanthate molecules, while the LUMO is mostly located at the hydrophilic group, which demonstrates
that xanthate anions are the active component during flotation process. Moreover, the energy gap
(∆E2 = ELUMO − EHOMO) reflects the chemical stability of xanthate molecules, and a lower value of
∆E shows that the investigated xanthates can be adsorbed easily on pyrite surface [43]. As shown in
Table 5, the energy of the HOMO is −5.214 eV for butyl xanthate and −5.058 eV for isobutyl xanthate,
respectively, and the values of energy gap (∆E2 = ELUMO − EHOMO) are found to be 3.040 eV for butyl
xanthate and 2.975 eV for isobutyl xanthate. In addition, the energy gap for isobutyl xanthate-pyrite
system is smaller than that of butyl xanthate-pyrite, with the values being respectively 0.049 eV and
0.261 eV. These results show that isobutyl xanthate can be adsorbed easily on pyrite surface.

Table 5. Frontier orbital energy of xanthates and pyrite.

The Energy of Molecule Orbital/eV Energy Gap/eV
µ/Debye

HOMO LUMO |∆E1| |∆E2|
Pyrite −5.878 −4.438 - - -

Butyl xanthate −5.214 −2.174 0.776 3.040 3.845
Isobutyl xanthate −5.058 −2.083 0.620 2.975 4.012

Butyl xanthate-pyrite −5.399 −5.318 - 0.261 -
Isobutyl xanthate-pyrite −5.287 −5.238 - 0.049 -

Notes: ∆E1 =
∣∣∣Exanthate

HOMO − Epyrite
LUMO

∣∣∣; ∆E2 =
∣∣∣Exanthate

HOMO − Exanthate
LUMO

∣∣∣.
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The greater value of µ leads to stronger adsorption due to electronic force [44]. The total dipole
moment µ of molecular is a parameter characterizing the interactions between molecules. With the
increasing of µ, it becomes easier for isobutyl xanthate to be adsorbed on the pyrite surface. Table 5
shows the values of µ of both the molecules are great, especially for isobutyl xanthate. These results
confirm that isobutyl xanthate is easily adsorbed on the pyrite surface, which is agreement with
aforementioned experiments and MD simulations results.

4. Conclusions

The experiments and theory calculations were adopted to study the flotation chemistry between
pyrite and isomeric xanthates in this work. The adsorption experiment results demonstrated that more
isobutyl xanthate could be adsorbed on pyrite surface. Compared with butyl xanthate, the isobutyl
xanthate showed smaller CMC, γcmc, Amin and greater Πcmc , Γmax , which indicated that isobutyl
xanthate exhibited greater surface activity than that of butyl xanthate. Additionally, the molecular
dynamic simulations results illustrated that the system of NPT ensemble may be more appropriate
for the interaction between xanthate and pyrite, and isobutyl xanthate presented superior flotation
performance than that of butyl xanthate during an appropriate range of concentrations in aqueous
solution and flotation chemistry. However, the flotation performances decreased dramatically due to
the excess of xanthates adsorbed on pyrite surface, which was verified by adsorption experiments and
electrostatic interactions. Furthermore, quantum chemical calculation also revealed that the isobutyl
xanthate exhibited higher reactivity compared with butyl xanthate, which was in good agreement with
experimental and simulation results obtained.
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